
 
MUSIC Grades 4 - 6: Create your Own Musical Composition! 

 

Greetings everyone!  I miss you all and hope you are making the most of your time at home.  
Here is a FUN and creative project that works with pitches and shapes to create your own 

personal musical composition!  It is both musically and visually appealing!  Use your 
imagination and see how many types of original works you can come up with. 

 

Wassily Kandinsky: The Painter of Sound and Vision 

The idea of music appears everywhere in visual artist Wassily Kandinsky's paintings. He believed shades 

resonated with each other to produce "visual chords"  and had an influence on the soul.  

CHROME MUSIC LAB: KANDINSKY Making Music Through Shapes and Art 

 This experiment was inspired by Wassily Kandinsky, an artist who compared painting 

to making music. It turns anything you draw – lines, circles, triangles, or scribbles – 

into sound. 

For this General Music Assignment we are going to explore sound by exploring shape and using these 

shapes to create a musical composition.  

Directions: Please click on the Music Activity Link BELOW (Chrome Music Activity Lab)                                       

Link. https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Kandinsky/ Once opened follow the directions below to 

begin your music composition journey. 

1.) Begin by Drawing with your mouse / cursor a closed Triangle 
 

      Notice what type of Sound it makes.  List that here _____________ Is it drum sound or   

      pitch note? ___________________________ 

 

2.) Draw another Triangle but (upside down)               
  

      Does this upside down Triangle make a similar sound or different one? _________ 

 

3.) Now Draw a Circle,              what type of sound does this shape produce? _____________  
   

      and draw one more Circle, now press the play button and Listen to your Melody / Rhythm.   

 

 

 

How Many Beats or sounds of rhythmic melody do you Hear ? ______ 

 

4.) Now Press the reverse arrow to erase these shapes. 

 

5.) Now, let's try drawing single Vertical lines of different lengths:     

      After you draw these lines, Press Play. What type of sounds do 

      you hear now? ___________________ Now try experimenting with the Sound   

      by clicking on & changing the Colored Balls (to the left) of the Play button. What happens to the Timbre  

      (Character or quality) of the sounds? ________________________________________________ 
 

6.) Now YOU create your OWN Sound / Rhythm painting by drawing and combining  

      several shapes (Circle, Square, Triangle, Rectangle, Star, Pentagon, Hexagon, Line) 

      Then hit PLAY. Then Listen and write down a Title for your Composition. 
 

      (  Remember to experiment with the different Timbres by changing the colored balls!  ) 

 

https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Kandinsky/


 
 

Feel free  to share any videos or audio recordings of your creations!  I am also sending out personal 
Birthday videos for anyone celebrating a birthday in the upcoming weeks. Happy  Birthday Will!  (March 

29th) 
 

I am also sending a fun Music Spelling Bee worksheet for you to do for next week, that asks you to spell 
out words on the Treble Clef Staff: (See Link to PDF below): or open the musical spelling Bee file 
separately. 
 

http://internet.savannah.chatham.k12.ga.us/schools/wfes/Contact%20Us/Ewing/Shared%20Documents
/Music%20Worksheets/music%20spelling%20bee.pdf 
 
Please review your Lines and Spaces Every Good Burger Deserves Fries (Are the Five Lines bottom to top) 
                                                                  F         A        C           E           (Spaces from bottom to top) 
 

Be sure to sing, dance, or face time friends and create a fun dance or sing together. This keeps us 
connected and feeling physically and emotionally well!  Music is a GREAT way to lift your spirits, get in 

some movement and help make each day a little more enjoyable.  MISS YOU!  Mrs. T. :) 
 

http://internet.savannah.chatham.k12.ga.us/schools/wfes/Contact%20Us/Ewing/Shared%20Documents/Music%20Worksheets/music%20spelling%20bee.pdf
http://internet.savannah.chatham.k12.ga.us/schools/wfes/Contact%20Us/Ewing/Shared%20Documents/Music%20Worksheets/music%20spelling%20bee.pdf
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Spelling Bees in Treble Clef

Work out the following words.

&=|{{z= &=wv{z=

&=xtwz= &==_=W=V===

&=yw|{=&=e=g=j=k==

&==zwz== &=o=g=o=k==

&===x=t==&==T=V=V===

F  E  E  D


